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29 Percent Of Cancer Studies Report Conflict 
,-...p,r- ~ ~ u1 1n1eres1 (l_ ~~~o.r-t"' J..f!ft',. "'-.Ce<v 11 l'\,\o,.'\~. 

ScienceDaily (May 13, 2009) -Nearly one-third of cancer research published in high-impact 
jonn1::il,;;: rli,;;:do<e:f>rl ::i c,onflid of intf>rf>s.f, ::ic,c,myJing to ::i nf>u.r ;;.fnrly fi·om rf><e:f>::irc,hf>r<e: ::it tlw TTnivf>Nity 
ofMichig;u1 Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

TI1e most frequent type of conflict vvas industry funding of the study, which •,;vas seen in 17 percent 
ofpapE>r<e:. Tl.>vf>lvf> pf>r!".f>nt ofp::i4wr,;;: h::irl ::i <e:tnrly ::inthor u,ho ·1,111::1,;;: ::in inrbrntry f>mployf>f>. R::inrlomi7E>rl 
trials vvith rep01ted conflicts of interest were more likely to have positive :fmdings. 

"Given the fi·equency we observed for cont1icts of interest and the fact that conflicts ,vere associated 
l.'llith <e:tiHly ontc,omf><::, T umnlrl s:ng_gE><e:t th::it mf>rPly rli<e:do,;;:ing c,onflid,;;: i,;;: proh::ihiy not Pnongh. H's 

becoming increasingly clear that we need to loo_k more at how we can disentangle cancer rese::irch 
:from industry tie!s_.: says $tudy autl1or ReshmaJagsi, M.D., D.Phil., assishmt professor of radiation 
oncology at the U -M Medical School. 

TI1e researchers looked at 1,534 cancer research studies published in prominent journals. Results of 
this currei1t study appear online in the journal Cancer. 

"A s:erinu,;;: c,on!".f>t-n is: in,livi,brnls: l.vith c,onflid,;;: ot-intf>t·f>s:t u.,ili E>ithf>l· c,on,;;:c,iondy or11nc,m1,;;:c,io11dy 
be biased in their analyses. As researchers, we have ~1 obligation to treat the data objectively and in 
m m1hi::lf.;erf f~,;;:hio11. Thf>rf' rn::i;' hf> ,,;mnf> t'f'btinn<e:hips th::it c,mn!'romis:e, ::i re,,;;:e,::ird1Pr's: abilit;' to ,lo 
that," Jagsi says. 

For example, she says, researchers might design industry-funded studies in a v1ay that's more likely 
to produce favorable results. They might also be more likely to publish positive outcomes than 
negative· outcomes. 

"In light of these findings, we a,;; a society may wish to rethink how we want our research efforts to 
hP fnnderl ::inrl ~firPd;,,1_ Tt has hePn very lrnrd tn -:f>f".Jirf> tr,s:E>::irr;h fimrlin g, "'~PPc,i::ill;' in rec,p11t yP::in-:, 
so it's been only natural for researchers to turn to industry. If we wish to minimize the potential for 
hi::is:, l.>Vf> nf>f>rl to inoy,,::i,;;:f> nthf>r ,;;:om·c,f><e: ot~ s:npport. 1\.1f Nlic,::il tr,S:f>~rc,h i,;;: 11 ltim ::itPly ::i c,omm on 
endeavor that benefits all of society, so it seems only appropriate that we should be funding it 
through general revenues rntherthm1 expecting the market to provide," Jagsi says. 

l\.1ff>tho,lology· Th"' rf><e:f>::irc,hf>rn lookNI ::it ::ili origin::il dinic,~l c,::inrPr rf>s:f>::irc,h pnhlidw,I in fiv"' top 
oncology journals and three top general medical journals in 2006. The journals included vvere the 
lvew Englo.nci Journal oflvfedicine, the Journal of the Arnencan lvfeclical Association, Lancet, the 
jcJll.:rn.al c:;f<~:lilzical C~riccJlr.Jgy, the ~1~91,1,rn.<.zl ~1ftfle lv7cztion.t1! t.:!t1l1ce.r 1~i1.stitz1.te_, L.a,-icet C>ncolog:v? 
Clinical Cancer Researc:h and Cancer. 

A,1ticles were analyzed to detennine decfa_red fonding sources mid conflicts ofinterest A conflict of 
interest vvas identified if it wac:; explicitly declared by the authors, if an author was an employee of 
indnstrv at the time of nnhlicaiion_ or if the stnrlv had inrlnsttv fimdinQ_ ------·---., --- ---- ----- --~--------------- -- - ---- ·------.., ------ ----------., ---------c_:,-

http://vvv-..1w.sciencedaily .com/releases/2009/05/090511090846.htm 03/08/2010 



The urgency is profound because the 

most vulnerable are the young, the sick, the 

elderly and the poor - population groups 

who, for survival, routinely rely on assistance 

from public and private caretakers. Effected 

patients from around the world report 

personal devastation and economic ruin 

coinciding with electromagnetic radiation 

related disease. Patients with electro

hypersensitivity, for example, are not able to 

work in environments where there is any type 

of electromagnetic radiation exposure-areas 

absent the exposure are near impossible to 

find. These people become permanently 

unemployable. 9 Thus, the effects of cell 

phone radiation have drifted into areas of 

fundamental public policy, lifestyle choices, 

politics, health care, national security 

and personal economic viability. Indeed, 

some governments around the world have 

begun to take steps to protect vulnerable 

populations. (See Side-Bar 3: Governments 
Recommending Precautions for Mobile 
Phone Use Among Young People) 

The tragedy is that most of the suffering 

is probably avoidable. The problems asso

ciated with electromagnetic radiation health 

effects have been known for at least three 

Side Bar 5: 

The World foundation for Natural Science™ 

decades, and technological solutions have 

been available, but not implemented, for at 

least two. 10 (See Side Bar 4: The Story of 
J.G. Brady) 

FACT 
Orchestrated Illusions Have 
Shaped Public Opinion 

Were these devastating and far

reaching effects accidents of nature, finding 

solutions could be collective collaborations 

of citizens, government and industry. 

However, the unfortunate reality is that 

a dangerous fraud is being perpetrated 

upon the public that has kept knowledge 

regarding mobile-phone related health 

and ecological dangers suppressed and 

technologies capable of saving lives from 

reaching the consumer market place. 

The perpetrators are the ever expanding 

brethren of the telecommunications 

and internet industries. Armed with the 

experiences of public relations, marketing 

and defense law personnel who learned 

their skills in the tobacco and asbestos wars, 

the orchestrated ruse around the safety of 

telecommunications technology is the 

Illustration 3: Intracellular build-up of free radicals, 
including heavy metals. are a result of cell membrane 
sympathetic response to Information Carrying Radio 
Waves. The smaller spots in this photo are micronuclei 
which are indicative of disrupled DNA repair, a form 
of genetic damage consistent wilh lhe development of 
brain tumor~. 

most sophisticated in history. 11 (See Side
Bar 5: The Cell Phone Industry Playbook: 
Controlling Illusion) 

The cornerstone of the industry ap

proach: Keeping the cell phone health 

effects issue out of the scientific and medical 

playing fields and in the public relations 

and political arena. According to the rules 

The Cell Phone Industry Playbook: Controlling Illusion 

4 

The mobile telephone industry has been successful in manipulating scientific data, public opinion and public information to protect their interests, 
promote the unbridled sale of their technologies and create the illusion of safety - all to the detriment of public health. 

Here is how they do it. 
• Public relations "hit squads" are permanently in place in trade associations and corporate offices to monitor scientific, medical and consumer 

information for consistency with industry interests. 

• When "problems" are identified, the public impact of detrimental information is altered first through public statements and written press 
releases. 

• The media are 'managed' by leveraging advertising dollars 

• Second level 'management' is achieved through control of scientific research and scientific organizational channels. 

Key watch words that signal industry manipulation: 
• Expert panel reports say .... . 

• Third party opinions are .. .. 

• The 'weight of scientific evidence' indicates .... . 

• The studies need to be 'replicated' before .... . 

• The 'safety guidelines' are being met 

• More research is needed before ..... 

• Scientists around the world agree that ..... 

Industry institutional collaborators: 
• The World Health Organization 

• The American National Standards Institute 

• The IEEE - Institute for Electronics and Electrical Engineers 

• The International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection 

• The American Cancer Society 

• The Bioelectromagnetics Society - BEMS 

• The Federal Communications Commission 

• The Food and Drug Administration 

Industry consultants who publicly support industry positions: 
• Dr. William Bailey - Exponent Consultants 

• Dr. Linda Erdreich - Exponent Consultants 

• Dr. John Moulder - University of Wisconsin 

• Dr. Michael Repachioli - University of Rome (Italy) 

• Dr. Bernard Veyret - University of Bourdeax (France) 

• Dr. Michael Thun - American Cancer Society 

• Dr. Joseph Roti Roti - Washington University (St. Louis) 

• Dr. John Boice - International Epidemiology Institute 

• Dr. Paolo Vecchia - International Committee on Non-Ionizing Radiation 
Protection 

Mobile Phones and Health Effects October 2008 



cu Insights 

Science~ s Political Bulldog · 
Representative Henry A. Waxman blasts away at the White House for alleged abuse of science. 
Sure, it's politics-but it could restore confidence in the scientific process By JULIE WAKEFIELD 

To hear Henry A. Waxman bemoan how predetermined 
beliefs are jeopardizing scientific freedom, you might 
think you are in another age or in some struggling new 
country. But there, outside his corner office, is the 
gleaming dome of the Capitol, its perimeter tightened 
with bollards and the latest surveillance. "Science is very 
much under attack with the Bush administration," Wax
man declares from his suite in the Rayburn Office Build
ing. "If the science doesn't fit what the White House 

HENRY A. WAXMAN: KEEPING HOUSE 
■ Entered Congress in 1974 with other reform-minded Democrats who swept 

into office in the midterm elections after Watergate. 

■ Holds degrees in political science and in law from the University of 

California at Los Angeles. 

■ On his career: "My parents would have preferred that i be a doctor rather 

than a lawyer and then later a congressman. But that wasn't my strength." 

28 SCIEN TIF IC AMERI CAN 

.. 

wants it to be, it distorts the science to fit into what its 
preconceived notions are about what it wants to do." 

As the ranking minority member on the House 
Government Reform Committee, the 64-year-old Cal
ifornia Democrat has become a leading voice railing 
against the White House's science policy-or lack 
thereof. The charges are not new- word of such politi
cization began percolating almost as soon as George 
W. Bush took office, and until recently, many scientists 
who complained in private held their tongues in pub
lic. Waxman has given scientists' fears a voice, and a 
growing crowd of scientific organizations, advocacy 
groups and former officials are adding to the chorus. 

Waxman launched his first formal salvo last Au
gust. Pulling together reports and edfrorials from var
ious sources (including Scientific American), his office 
issued a report detailing pol itical interference in more 
than 20 areas affecting health, environmental and oth
er research agencies. Examples include deleting infor
mation from Web sites, stacking advisory committees 
with candidates with uncertain qualifications and ques
tionable industry ties, and suppressing information and 
projects inconvenient to White House policy goals, 
such as those having to do with global warming. And 
he charges that the beneficiaries of these distortions are 
for the most part Bush's political supporters, including 
the Traditional Values Coalition, a church-based pol
icy group in Washington, D.C., and oil lobbyists. 

To Waxman, who became interested in health is
sues in 1969 when he was appointed to the California 
State Assembly Health Committee, the assaults on the 
National Institutes of Health are especially offensive. 
For example, after prompting by Republican members 
of Congress, NIH officials started contacting a "hit list" 
of 150 investigators compiled by the Traditional Val
ues Coalition. The organization charged that the NIH 

was funding smarmy sex studies and denounced the 
projects that look at such behaviors as truck-stop pros
titution and the sexual habits of seniors. 

MAY 20 04 
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c,. a, J,e has been telling dose 
colleagues, hr wants· to stay, 
right and serve a third l.erm. 
He would sav lha~ raU,er like 
Margaret Thatcher's infamous 
"on and on and on" pledge in 
1987. ll11t it show, that Mr Blair 
wants to vindicate bis strategic 
judgments on Elirope, Iraq 
;md puhlic SC'rviccs. 

of Mr lllair's few successes this 
vear. 

prred with quotations from Vol
taire, Pushkin or Hr-inc. Thl· books 
he read to me at bedtime alternalt~I 
between Dickens. l!ugo and Sienk
iewicz. And all his life, he dreamt 
!hat one day Warsaw would regain 
the title it conferred on itself in 1111' 
interwar years when he ~'l'ew up: 
"the Paris of the Easl". 

several are now sec:ng ;i rcvc-rsal of 
capital flows. Ironically, Uie decline 
in foreign inveslmrot is partly a con
sequerrcr of the move to full EU 
membership. Cnm1unir.s in the r1r
cessio11 rotm1ries wilJ now he suhject 
lo the full panoply of EU enl'iron
men1al and labour regulations and 
the prospect of rapidly rising wages 
aml social cosl.s. Thus incl11st rie.~. 
such a~ textiles and foohvear, where · 
investment is d,iven mainly by the 
search for low wages are relocating 

Yet it is predscly this strate
gy, indwd Mr Blair's raison 
d'etre, that is now in doubt. If 
you look hack at the oltjectives 
which Mr Blair set himself be
fore the 1997 election, and re
affirmed in 200!; I.he record 
and prospects look mixed. 

· Labour leaders are . talking 
about a relaunch onre the .Jnne ' 
ele<.1ions ar_c out of I.he way. 
Ministers will armounce the re
sult, Clf the spenwrrg review 
and five-year plans for U1e 
main public services. There will 
be hints of manifesto ideas at 
I~hour's auhmm conference. 
This may work in electoral 
terms. But will there he I.he 
sense of direction and energy 
which Mrs Tiiatcher displayed 
until near her end? That is the 
real · douht now. Iraq is much 
more than a temporary stonn 
such as WesUanci It has blown 
the Government well off 
murse. Mr ·Blair is no longer 
making I.he poLitical weather. 

Sadly, my father died jusl over IS 
years ago. a trmtalising frw months 
before the Berlin Wall fell anti his 
dreams began lo come tnrc. Y ct if he 
were alive today, I fear U1at he 
would be disillusioned. 1-1 is celebra
tions would be tinge<l with bit1t•r
ness and his joy at I.he unification of 
Europe marred hy a.sensr of iajus
tice and even betrayal, as it is among 
millions of his mmpatriots in the 
new member states. 

en11111mic miracle. Although it is 
tmc !hat ro1111 trirs such as Poland 
and I lungar1· initiallv round Wrsl
ern 1rn1rkL'ts ·closed 1(1 some of U1cir 
must t·rnnpl'lit1vc products and n•
rciv('{J far IL·ss finanrial 1'11pµort in 
rl'al l~1111s lh :m Gcrm;im· :1ml Hair 
did under the Marshall ·rlan. these 
arl! not lht• main re:tc.;ons for their 
exaspr:ratin~ly slow economic.: 
prngrrs!-i. lnl ('rnal t·ronu111 ic 111i!-
m;u1a~errn•nt , politic:il tunnoil and 
coirnplion :ire more imror1ant caus
es of disappointing performance. 
Pc:-haps most import:mt was the 
lack of industTial infrastnirture and 
managerial skills. Poland and I lun
gary never had their Siemens, 
Krupps, Volkswagens, Mitsubishis 
or even fiats, capable ofl>cing trans
formed into globally-competitive 
powerhouses. In many ways, there-

· to the next wal'e of candidate coun
trie.~ - Bulgaria, Romania, Cro~tia 
and eventually Turkey - to keep 
their accc.ss to EU markets without 
U1e regulatory and social costs. 

I I is hopes of giving Britain a 
lcawng role in Europe, ending 
decades of · ambiguity, have 

-been dashed. The paradox of A Polish friend recently com-

To make matters worse for the ac
cession countries, taxes will have to 
hr raised and public services cut_ to 
comply with the Stahility Patt and in-

Public ,~ealth · ~arning: our leaders' seduction by s~i~v-ce is dangerous 
he corrosive. OU,er11universitics 
eye the clnnor as a potential source 
or funds and try to ensure nothing 
is said which might jeopardise big 
new cash possii.Jilities. Academics 
who raise embarrassing questions 

· - who is paying for tlw lab, bow in
dependent is the peer review, who 
profit< from the research, is the uni
versity's integrity compromised -
soon learn that keeping their 
heads dowo is the best way not lo 
risk their carcersllet alone future 
furrtling. The message is clear mi!!i:: 
in~ monrr is good aod dissent is 

MICHAEL 
MEACHER 

1 WE HA VE reached a~ extraordi
narily odd situation' io I.he saga of 
geneijc modification .. The puhlic 
continues to rejett is U1e supermar
kets will not stock ic U,e industry it
self has pulled out of GM cultiva
tion, but I.he Government is still 
keen to go ahead. Why? Tony lllair 

· said recently: "It is important for 
I.he whole debate Ion GM] to be 

• conducted on I.he basis of sdentific 

· evidence, not on the basis of preju-· 
dice." But being mesmerised by sci
ence is at best sh,,rt-sighted and at 
worst disingenuous, 

Science q,iite often gets things 
wrong. Biologists initiaUy -refused 
to accept I.hat power stations could 
kill fish or trees hundreds of miles 
away in ·Scandina\-ia; later the idea 
was universally accepted. Scien
tists did not originally agree that 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) were 
destroying tlic ozone layer; but 
when the industry - !Cl and Du
Pont - abruptly changed sides in 
1987, minister.; and scientists soon 
lined up with them. The Lawther 
working party roundly rejected 
that health-damaging levels oflead 
io the. blood came mainly from 
vehicle exhausts, only to find that 
blood-lead levels fell 70 per cent 
aner lead-free petrol was intro
duced. The Southwood committee 
of ASE scientists insisted in 1989 
that scrapie in cattle could not 
<:ross the specie., barrier, only to 
: /ind hy 1996 that it did just that 

Much more subtle, and more s~ri
ous, is thc ·manipttlation of science 
for wider political Cir commercial 
purposes. Scientific conch.L'iions 
don't usually emerge innocently as 
an indh1dual's inspired discovery, 
but out of a process dependent on 
financial pressures. 

Under Margaret Thatcher.fund
ing of science became much more 
iubservient to business interests. 
The stranglehold ofU,e lar~e com
panies is illustrated by U1e debate 
on GM crops. The science is 
owned by a tiny number of large 
companies. Much of the research is 
dubbed commercially confidential 

land never publish~d if it co11flkt, 
with the company's intcre.sts. 

Companies have learnt tl1at 
small invc.strnents in endowing 
chairs or sponsoring re.search can 
produce disproportionate payoffs 
in generating reports, artjcles and 

\ 

books which may not reflect the 
publir interest, but certainly bene

, fit corporate bottom lines. The ef
fects of corporate gt-J1erosity can 

st, cil. 
---rliesdentists staffing U1e official 

I 
;1dvisory committe~ and govcn1-
m<.•nt re~ulntory bodies have., in a 
SiAnificant number of C::t~e-.s, finan
cial links 11-ith lhe industry that 
they are supposed to be independ
ently advising on and regulating. A 
recent study found that of the five 
scic•ntifk committ ee-!- ttdvising min
isters on f00d safe!)', 28 of the 70 
committee members investigated 
harl links with lhc biotechnology 

industrv, and ?.t least 13 were 
linked io one of the Big Three -
Monsanto, Zent•ca or Novartis. 
Nor is this an accident. The dvil 
servants who scl~ct for l.he.se bod
ies tend to look for a preponderant 
part of the mcmhership, and partic
ularlv the chairman, to be ''sound" 
- safely relied oo not to cause em
barrassment to U,e G<ivernmcnt or 
industry if diffia,lties arise. 

Regulatory bodies such as the 
Committee on Safetv of Medicines 
are widely seen as too close to in
dustry. Key mcmaers have a record 
of consultancy, research and em
ploymen1 by pharmaceutical com
panies. Last mon'.li Richard Rrook, 
chief execntive of Mind, resigned 
from an expert working group on 
antidepressant drugs after being 
pressurised for months not to re
veal 1 he review's findings that ooc 
drug. Seroxat, was being prescribed 
hy doctors in an unsafe dose :md 
that I.he regulators had been aware 
of this for more than ten years. 

~cience can b{- only tn.isted if il 

proportion to their economic power 
and unyielding in their defcrrre or rra
tional interests, as their sometimes 
unruly elec.toratPs perceive thf'm. 
This enlargement will make the Ell 
an even more argumentative hocly. 
And with furU1er expansion ap
proaching, U1e hiµh-waler mark of 
Europe's instlh1Lional inlrgralion 
has surely heen reached. The more 
the EU b'l'ows, I.he dearer it will sure
ly become I.hat it must remain an as
sociation of 30 independent coun
tries, linked hy history, geography, a 
common cultural heritage and mul\1 -
al economic interests, bul far too di
verse and idiosyncratic ever to 
merge into a single federal state. 

'•"!1;i~q::-:/i[~!.: . 
·lialJ!,al-'- : 1> .: . 
~tiitlttil!clhlk'\i0 

. ,.-:1: .::.- .-1.. : -.~~: :~·,_• ,-, r:-

is pursued with U1e most rigorou, 
procedures that guarantee free
dom frotn commercial and politi 
cal hias. If the Government truh 
wants independent research, it ha, 
to be prepared to pay for it, not laJ• 
down, as it has, that 25 per cent oJ 
finance for publicly funded re
search should come from pr:va1E 
sources, thus .forcing the universi • 
ties into the hands of corporal, 
sponsors. ·nie Government should 
also require that members of its ad
visory commitl'!'CS or regulatory 
bodies should not hal'e any curren1 
or recent financial or commercial 
link with the industrv concerned. 
And contributors to scientific jour
nals should be required to disclose 
current and prior funding .sources, 
so tha1 conflicili of interest can be 
taken into account. 

Tony Blair should recall the 
words of Winston Churchill: "Sci

\eoce should be on lap, not on top." 

MichaeJ Meacher was Minister 
for the Environment, 1997-2003 

T ~hr111r IP~rlPr<:: ficult by his trouules elsewhere. hut consider what-Fraoc<furt, Ham- ln manv of the new member cou n- rr 
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Secret Ties to Industry and Conflicting 
Interests in Cancer Research 

Lennart Hardell, MD, PhD, 
1 

• 't Martin J. Walker, MA, 
2 t Bo Walhjalt, 3 t 

Lee S. Friedman, BA, MSc, 
4

§ and Elihu D. Richter, MD, MPH
5 

Bacl{ground Recently it was reported that a &-edish professor in environmental health 
has for decades 11,1orked as a consultant for Philip Morriswithout reporting his employment 
to his academic employerordeclmi.ng conflicts of interest in his research The potential for 
distorting the epidemiological assessnrents of hazard and risk through paid consultants, 
pretending to be independent, is not exclusive to the tobacco industry. 
Methods Documentation is drawn from peer reviewed publications, websites, documents 
from the Environmental Protection Agency, University repmts, Well come library Special 
Collections and the Washington Post. 
Results Some consulting firms ernploy university researchers for industry work thereby 
disguising industry links in the income of large departments. Jf the industry affiliation is 
concealed by the scientist, biases vm conflictin interests in risk assessments cannot 
be evaluated an ealt with properly. Furthermore, there is reason to suspect t 1 

editors and journal staff may suppress pu'blication of scientific results that are adverse to 
industry owing to internal conflict of interest between editorial integrity and business 
needs. 
Conclusions Exam les o these roblems 'from Sweden, UK, and USA are 
presented. The shortfalls cited in this artic e illustrate the--"iieea for improved 
transparency, regulations that will help curb abuses as well as instruments for 
control and enforcement against abuses. Am. l lnd.. Merl. 2006. 
© 2006 'Wiley-Liss, Inc. 

KEY WORDS: cancer research; conflicts of interest; consuJting ethics; industry 
sponsors 
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Recently it was revealed 1hat the Swedish professor 
in environmental health at the Gothenburg University, 
Dr. Ragnar Ry lander, had worked for decades as a contracte.d 
consultant for Philip Morris without reporting this outside 
commission to his employer or declaring conflicts of interest 
in his research [Diethelm et al., 2005; Editorial, 2006]. ffis 
consultancy generated substantial amounts of money bo1h for 
research and as consultant fees from 1he tobacco industry. 
TI1e scientific integrity of his publications has been 
questioned [Diethelm et al., 2005]. Swedish law requires 
that public servants, including academic researchers report 
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Conflict of Interest & Bias in Health 
Advisory Committees: A case study of the WHO'S 

Electromagnetic Field (EMF) Task GrOl;_JP 

Don Maisch 
EMF acts Information Service 

a number of 
independent researchers 
were involved in the 
preparation and review 
of the draft, but it was 
"highly unusual, if not 
unprecedented, for a 
WHO health document 
to be reviewed by so 
many with such strong 
ties to the affected 
industry" 13 

Introduction 
The potential problem of conflicts-of

interest biasing outcomes in papers submitted 
to bio-medical journals, including papers 
publish~ in journals by expert advisory bodies, 
was an issue addressed by the International 
Committee of Medical Journal Editors in 
November 2003. To quote from their "Uniform 
Requirements": 

"Conflict of interest exists when an author 
(or the author's institution), reviewer, or editor 
has financial or personal relationships that 
inappropriately influence (bias) his or her 
actions . .. The potential for conflict of interest 
can exist whether or not an individual believes 
that the relationship affects his or her scientific 
judgement. Financial relationships ... are the 
most easily identifiable conflicts of interest and 
the most likely to undermine the credibility of 
the journal, the authors, and of science itself "1 

_This paper briefly examines this problem , 
usmg recent actions taken by the World Health 
Organisation's (WHO) International EMF 
Project and the International Commission on 
Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP). 

In both organisations the case is presented 
that maintaining independence from industty 
vested interests is essential for maintaining 
scientific objectivity and credibility in giving 
expert advice on public health matters. 
. At the May 2001 Australian Senate Inquiry 
mto Electromagnetic Radiation,Michael 
Repacholi, head of the WHO's International 
EMF Project, informed the Senate Committee 
that the WHO had a firm policy against industry 
involvement in its processes. To quote: 

"The World Health Organization does not 
allow industry to participate in either standard 
setting or in health risk assessment. The WHO 
takes the view that there cannot be industry 
representation on standard setting working 
groups. There cannot be someone on the 
working group who is having an influence on 
health effects for an industry when they derive 
benefit from that industry. "2 

ICNIRP clearly states on its website that all 
commission members are independent experts 
in their respective scientific disciplines and do 
not represent either their countries or institutes 
~d specifically they cannot be employed by 
mdustry. In order to maintain this independence 
from industry or other vested interests it is 
stated: 

"Members are reminded frequently of the 
need to declare any interests detrimental to 
ICNIRP 's status as an independent advisory 
body . .. JCNIRP also does not accept funding 
from industry.''3 

These requirements were established so that 
ICNIRP's credibility of its advice and 
guidelines cannot be said to be influenced or 
biased by industry vested interests. Dr Ken 
Joyner, from Motorola, stressed the 
independence of ICNIRP from industry at the 
Australian Senate Inquiry into Electromagnetic 
Radiation in May 2001. Joyner stated: 

"If you want to look at one standards body 
that has specifically excluded any industry 
representatives, there is theICNJRP body. You 
cannot be a member of the JCNIRP if you are 
part of industry. They exclude you from that 
process. "4 

The ICNIRP website also explains that the 
scientific reviews carried out by ICNIRP 
members are combined with risk assessments 
done. by WHO International EMF Project 
workmg groups with the resultant being the 
pu~li~ation of ICNIRP's EMF exposure 
gwdelmes. Therefore the claim that ICNIRP's 
scientific advice is value-free from industry 
influence must also include the same 
requirement for any WHO risk assessment 
task group. That was what Repacholi stated to 
the Australian Senate Committee in May 200 l 
(as previously quoted). 

"There cannot be someone on the working 
group who is having an influence on health 
effects for an industry when they derive benefit 
from that industry. " 

The close working relationship between 
ICNIRP and the WHO's EMF Task Group 
evaluating power frequency research is seen in 
the makeup of the membership of the Task 
Group. Out of the 20 members from 17 
countries 5, we have Paolo Vecchia, the current 
ICNIRP Chairman, Anders Ahlbon, Larry 
Anderson, Rudiger Matthes as members of 
ICNIRP' s main commission, with Ahlbon also 
on ICNIRP's Standing Committee on 
Epide~iology. Other ICNIRP Standing 
Committee members include Christoffer 
Joh~sen, Jukka Juutilainen, Alasdair 
McKinlay and Zhengping Xu. Eric van Rongen 
is a consulting expert for ICNIRP. In addition 
Michael Repacholi, head of the WHO'; 
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The Real Junk Science of EMFs 

None of the papers from the Canadian-French project 
that implicate electric fields or transients-those by Miller, 
Villeneuve, Goldberg-Guenel and Theriault-are cited in 

-
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WHO's EMF Environmental Health Criteria document. It 
is as if those studies never happened. 

Corruption in Our Midst 

Mike Repacholi, the former head ofboth ICN IRP and 
the WHO EMF Project, likes to reassure his critics that he 
has always been guided by the science and only the sci
ence. "Throughout my time at the WHO I can say unre
servedly that all decisions were based on the science by 
committees of experts," he said in an interview not long 
after his retirement. Paolo Vecchia, the current chair of 
ICNIRP, professes to be similarly moved. "Restrictions 
[ on EMF exposures] are based on science: Only established 
effects are considered," he told a London conference orga
nized by the U.K. Radiation Research Trust last year. 

It's a hard sell. The WHO EMF Project would never 
have existed without the backing of industry money. In re
turn, Repacholi opened his doors to industry so that its 
people could have a seat at the table and help shape the 
reports coming out of Geneva. When he needed an assis
tant to help him run the project, he again turned to industry, 
hiring Kheifets from EPRI. Similarly, Vecchia appears to 
nave;; nu quauns aoum nav1ng l'I..I.lt:Ht:LS SIL un one;; 01 

ICNIRP's key expert committees. (See also "Repacboli 
and So'und Science," MWN, August 3, 2005; and "WHO 
and Electric Utilities: A Partnership on EMFs," MWN, 
October 1, 2005.) 

- The history of electric field epidemiology shows how 
easy the science can be manipulated. Important studies are 
paid lip service, and then never repeated. Sometime later, 
they are buried away. Effects can never be established and 
acted upon if they are ignored and misrepresented. Those 
that are successfully repeated are endlessly questioned. 

The childhood leukemia link has been forever margin
alized. There is no mechanism and because we can't ex
plain it, the association can't be true, so goes Repacholi's, 
Vecchia's, Kheifets's and Swanson's argument. What gets 
lost is that if EMFs can bring on childhood leukemia, it 
may lead to other types ofcancer too-especially adult leu
kemia-perhaps by some other mechanism. If it's not im
possible for childhood leukemia, other nasty things may 
follow too. 

All this hypocrisy is not lost on those who are left out
side looking in. Discontent and contempt are widespread. 
This led to the founding of the International Commission 
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for Electromagnetic Safety ( lCEMS) to promote research 
and assess health risks. ICEMS is designed to serve as a 
counterweight to the WHO and ICNIRP. A number of its 
members put together the Biolnitiative Report, an alterna
tive interpretation, of the EMF health literature. On a lighter 
note, last summer, activists translated their frustrations into 
satire: They circulated a promo for "l C NIRP in Concert," 
a mock CD. "Would I Lie to You?" was among the prom
ised songs. It was a huge hit on the EMF circuit. 

Distorting the public health literature is not a victim
less crime. Workers who will be exposed to higher EMFs 
face, according to Miller and Villeneuve, an up to tenfold 
greater cancer risk than if precautions were to be taken. 
Kheifets and Swanson's fraud is no different from that which 
helped suppress the cancer risks of cigarette smoke, asbes
tos and many, many chemicals. Yet these industry scien
tists continue to be welcomed at the highest levels as fair 
and balanced experts. 

VY ny UUt:Sll L anyone;; spt:liK UUL agamsL LUC;; l:UITLI:pLIUil 

·in our midst? Over the last few years, Germany's Alex 
Lercbl has made a career out of demanding that Hugo 
Rudiger be punished for scientific misconduct, which has 
never been substantiated (see "Three Cases of Alleged Sci
entific Misconduct" on p.2). When we asked Lerchl about 
his motives some time ago, he replied, "I don't like rubbish 
being published." On that we can agree. But why then isn't 
he-or anyone else-up in arms against Kheifets and 
Swanson's electric field rubbish? Why are industry scien
tists never held to account for their actions, even as they 
pursue others whose crimes are petty in comparison? Per
haps because the work of those other scientists challenges 
industry's interests. The playing field is far from fair. 
~It's time for industry scientists to be held to the same 
standards and suffer the same penalties as they would ap
ply to others. At the very least, those who deceive through 
scientific misconduct should no longer be able to receive 
government research grants or sit on advisory and peer re
view panels. 

EMFs will never be taken seriously as long as no one 
is willing to acknowledge the real junk science all around 
us. 
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POWERWATCHUPDATE Electromagnetic Hazard & Therapy 1999, Volume 10, nos 1-2 

I Powerwatch News I 

Powenmtch Neu'5 is written by Alasdair Philips. Powerwatch provides 
professionalenvironmentalconsultancy(£35/ hour)andhiresoutEMF 

measuringequ ipment ( fax: 01353 777646; email: a phili ps@gn.apc.org; 
website:http: //www.powerwatch.org.uk) 

Call the Powerwatch premium rate Helpline 0897100800* for personal advice and further information on 
specific EMF issues, surveys, reports, presentations and training. c·chargedat£1.SO/min) 

I d t f d d ~ t•fl LookingthroughtheProceedingslsawa Il US ry- Uil e C0il1ereDCe S I eS Papercalled"ResidentialRFExposures". 

•t• • • } d d d 1•ttJ Great,lthought,thiswillreallybeinterest-\'"._Crl 1c1sm, mis ea S an pro uces I e ing ... butthereisnothinginitaboutactual 
AN international, three-day Workshop on 'There is no hypothesis to justify da~ residential RF signals!. .. it just talks about 
exposure measurements for EMFepidemi- collection of electric field data; however, typical transmitters with spurious graphs, 
ologywasheldattheNRPBinSeptember, thismetriciscurrentlybeingexaminedin eg. Fig. 7: Electric field strength of a TV 
1998. This was a WHOandICNIRP (Inter- studies in the UK and Canada.' broadcasting antenna at the visitors' plat-
national Commission for Non-Ionising 1 form of a television tower; or Fig. 4: Elec-
Radiation Protection) and hosted by the That is all these leading EMF experts' can tricfield strength of a medium wave (1.422 
NRPB at their Did cot headquarters. The come up with to say about electric fields! MHz) broadcasting antenna on a motor
Workshop was entitled "Exposure Metrics And they expect to be taken serious! y? -.1 way .... Residential?? 
and Dosimetry for EMF Epidemiology" TheRappoteur here was Mary McBride, Overall, what they have published is a 
and wassetuptodiscussanddecidewhat whose Canadian study was the one she mish-mashofprettyuselessacademicpon
needed measuring in the multi-million- mentioned. This used Positron meters in dering mixed in with a number of good 
pound, WHO-funded EMF Project and such a way as to make the electric fields papers. 'RF and ELF Exposure from cellu
relatedstudies. readings quite meaningless. They fixed the lar phone handsets: TDMA and CDMA 

- As a key player in persuading the large e-field sensor I meteron the back of the Systems' by Pedersen and Andersen, 
UKCCS(ChildhoodCancerStudy)toadd childinapouch.Anyonewhohasstudied AalborgUniv,Denmark,isoneofthebest. 
electric fields ( against NRPB advice) to electric fields will realise that they will be The Proceedings were officially edited 
Part 2 of its study, and co-author of the absorbedbythechildandnotappearatthe by AlastairMcKinlayandMikeRepacholi. 
Coghill EMF leukaemia study, Ifelt that sensorunless the child only faces e-field It is a pity that they have failed to spot the 
my participation would be useful-espe- hazards from behind-and even then only many typographical errors. Some like 
dally as I have considerable experience in from sources that are not above the child's 'tesslars' instead of 'tesla' are easy enough 
designingEMFmeasurementsystems.For head (otherwise most of thee-field will be for the rest of us to spot. Much harder are 
severalmonthsbetweenMayandAugust attracted to its head instead). the papers which were intended to read 
last year I tried hard to get invited but was The other study is the large UK Child- 'uW'(microwatts)andhavebeenprintedas 
told firmly, "No, there is no room for you.'' hood CancerStudywhich, after consider- 'mW' (milliwatts) (ortesla,etc),an errorof 

I even contacted Dr Mike Repacholi, able pressure, added electric field meas- 1,000-fold. As this symbol translation quite 
Head of the WHO EMF Project, and re- urementstoPart2ofthestudy. TheNRPB commonly occurs with imported docu
ceived the following cryptic reply: 'There adaptation of the EMDEX meter / logger men ts, lam surprised the papers were not 
will be further meetings without the re- andthemeasurementprotocolsagreedmean betterproof-read. 
strictions placed on theNRPBmeetingthat that their collection of electric field data Comments on postcards only, please, to 
will allow you toprovideyourinput.' should be excellent. The UKCCSisdueto Dr Alastair McKinlay, NRPB, Chilton, 

'r-=-The Proceedingsofthe Workshop have announce its firstresultsinDecember, but Didcot, Oxfordshire, OXlO 0RQ. 
now been published and, ofthe49invitees, it seems unlikely thatthe electric field data 
14havedirectindustryaddresses.More analysiswillbereadybythen. WHO'sselectivefunding 
significantly, in my opinion, is what is v\'hatabouttransients'-short-term,high
written on the front page which states: frequency, switching pulses on the elec
'WHO / ICNIRP / NRPB Workshop with tricitysupply?Thereisanincluded paper 
funding from the Mobile Manufacturers called: 'ELF Magnetic Fields, Transients 
Forum (Alcatel, Ericsson, Mitsubishi, andTWAMetrics'.Useful?Maybe,butthe 
Motorola,Nokia), theGSMMoU Associa- datainthetwographsshowingcleardiur
tion, and the UK National Grid Co pk.' nal(24-hour)pattemshasbeennormalised 
[Radiation Protection Dosimetry, Vol.83, for 'mean numberof transients for each 

~ No.1-2,1999. ISBN 1870965612] placemeasured'.Whatthatmeansisthatall 
Anyway,let'shavealookandseewhat the places have a nominal transient of 1 

they say about electric fields in the 194- which varies over a 30-fold range over the 
page Proceedings. I found it, after much 24 hours, ... so the '1' can represent 1 tran-

1 careful searching- on page 110 we find sientorlO0transients,orl,000,000!There 
what I think is the only paragraph about isnoabsolutedataonnumbersof real-life 
electric fields: transients in this paper. 

IFINDthe kindofdirectindustrysponsor
shipofepidemiologyplanningworkshops 
(above) quite unacceptable. Further evi
dence of industry influence has also re
cently come to light. 

Last summer Motorola's Mays Swicord 
setup a MobileManufacturersForum work
ing group called the "Research Planning 
Committee" and included (yetagain!)Dr 
Alastair McKinlay of the UK NRPB to 
'select appropriate laboratories to receive 
funding from the WHO EMF Project'. 

They have now submitted a proposed, 
limited list of studies to be carried out with 
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__ ----- J ,-.r:=.:_ ~ -r-~ are inc:reasinq but ()n the other hand the rnarket for 
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gurnrnary pa.,Pr \)fl th~s probh~rf·1. 

• P.. patent to reduce dangerous radiation from base stations and 
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,st1_:.-ae~. in {n.,'hich sleep 0?crde n-:; be~~-ko,t signals a-l?a,'..,•;:.,r c<-frte·r r.=td,,•;:,• r;~eq,-:...F,·tr:ies .:~re 
trar,•s-ri'7itted t~rorr,, the base s-tatic1,<~•. 
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stuff! (1.1 Mb). Sleep Well and let us Live Longer! 
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On Second-Hand RF Radiation 

By Robert C. Kane, Ph.D. 
Former Motorola Senior Research Scientist and Technical Staff Member 

Parl1,+eq1_1ency radiation emiss1s,ns from cellular towers and handsets hold the 

potentia ')r 1n::reased incidence uf iong-ter1T1 n1edical effect~ .. l:::,.1t of (:'(::pal irnportance 

are the immediate effects of exposure to the radiation. 

Unlike seccn::l-hand cigarette or cigar srnoke, ezp:::isure to 1,vhich has been 

linked to life threatening and debilitating diseases, radiofrequency radiation exposure 

has, to date, s.uccessf11lly avoided the issue of passive personal Fxposure 

It is extraordinary that absorption of unwanted radiation is never cited as an 

ol:jectionable byproduct of thev1ireless comrnunication c,razA. The r·easc•n rnay be that 

radiofrequency radiation, being tasteless, odorless and invisible, JU St isn't :.:onsidered. 

But, in fact, recent researc:h has demonstrated that even short-term exposure t.::l 

radiation pmver densities eman::1.ting from a nearby cellubr telephone 1s sufficient to 

rnod1fy brai•-iwave patterrs, affect d,ort-term rnemo1y, and modify an indnridual's ability 

to perform physical tasv..s such as dnving an automobile. ThESe effects are all v..rell and 

go~d for those v1ho are willing to accept the risk'. of mod1fie:l brain functions and cancer 

but they are not wel'. and good for the mnocent v1ct1rn ·::,f the insidious rad.1at10n -

radiation that an mnocen t non -par ti c1 pant cannot even be aware 1s being depos1 ted 

into his or her body 

Radiation emanating from a portable cellular telephone does not discriminate. 

It propag:tles through th"' entire ""nv1ronment surrounding the radiating antenna of 

the ph 0=:.ne Many people, perhaps :-nost people, have the impression th·e1.t the radiatic:.,n 

goes only to the cellular tower receiving station Thats the cartoonish illusion passed 

on by the manufacturer~ and service providers, but the reality of the situation is that 

eve1y time someone in an auto1T101:)ile next to you activates his cellular phone or 

whenever someone at a nearby table in a restaur-ant at which you are having lunch 

activates her phone your brain is being radiated So, along 1Nith their ov:m increased 

risk .::,f rne1T1ory deficits, autotT1obile accidents, an-1 brain cancer, the cellular phone 

users also include everyone nearby by bringing each into the high- nsk p::;iol 

\ ___, 
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It's Official: Mike Repacholi ls 
An industry Consultant 

And He's Already in Hot ilVater 

Just m:inths after leaving his post as the head of the ENIF pn=~ed at the 
T/.J, rl .-, H ·a]th Oric-ar·~-,t;,-,,-. n1.7uo\ ,~1il•'" R ~pa,,i,,-i; -·~ r, .... ,,, ; ... -,..<P 0 ine""' a,· ·m 
i·r:,i~l;;iy :~nsulta";1t.';t;;_~:,~,;;~;~~k~1~ Li;ht :;id,~~):;,;/;,;: tc~L:;P):; f,~1t,-
:jd1a1y ofNorthe:;wt Utilities, and the United I!lurninating Co. (UI) ha.ve hired 
Re1x1.chc,li to help ~teer the C~:onnectieut Siting 12ouncil a.,,1t~iy frorn a. ::-.tri(J 
ElvfF e;,q_)o~ue standard. 

The siting eonncil is in the t:ir-01:;ess of revising the state's Elv:n: policies. 
Laz.1: year, it hired it~, ovm industry c,onmltant Peter of the <3radient 
C'orp., to review the ,:current state of Eiv:f:F health resear<',h. '/,tlberg's report, 
subrnitted in Ja.nna1~y~ prc,r:,oses a. Htx:reening level"" .. of 100 rr{J to prcte.ct against 
any adverse health dfoets "even in a. h1']Jothetica.lly ,wxe E,em:itive :mb-popu
lation" -that is, it would also proteet young ehildren. (Vlhy a. sereening level'? 
See box on p.2) 

The Conneet•icut Departrn.em of Public, Rea.1th (DF'H1 on the other hand, 
is targeting a limit of 6-to-10 nD, based on epidernioiogieal :tu dies pointing 
to a e:hildhood leuk.ernia risk a.t rna.gnetk field levels above 3-4 rn3. 

The I)PH has been ~;harply eritieal of.\lalberg"s repi:=:trt. In a. }.,1ay 31 sub-

::!.~:,~~ ,~'l'.tl;~es::~::.fe';;;~;~:1;:i!,d~~~\~iif-~,~;~~!~~~,{~1~; it pru\i;,;~\_::~~~J~~r~~~ 

proposed 100 mG level sirnply does not giv8 "adequate protedion" for chil
dre~. :v:::con:ling tr) the [)PH. (The departrnent filed additional co1Tirrents on 
Oetober 25. Thec:e latter comments, but not tho:::e filed on Ivfay 31, are avail
able on the coun(,il's Vleb site.) 

One Industry Consultant Supports .Another 

The two electrk utilities coffirnissionedRepa.ehol i to prepare detailed com
n1::nts to support Vaiberg and to rebut the DPH. They \Vere mbmitted to the 
8iting board on C1etol)er 26, i\nd on the sarne day~ c..,~1. ,&.P and 1JI set up a. con
f"erene12: ea.11 to gi\,e J~epa(:holi a.n c,pportunity to convince DPH officials to 
fi)lloi;,; the polieies he had de\lisei.:{ Ht the 11/H() EJ\11F prc:jee.t-for ins1anee~
to ::::tiekto the IC .. }\ITRF· guideline::;. Ylhich ,;,;y()uld a.llc,T .. ~/ c:hildren to be e;,,_:posed 
to up to 83] r.ni:3 on a. cont.inrious basis. 

. . R.,e:)ac.holi ·s_ ~-~l.'.~'.?}1!~s,,;::_,n '::it1~ci~~~l for c1ti_n_~_!m:/;.,;,i,rr:~: :~ri:irep:<c:~en~-
1ug, «<>-yd unre.mc1,>e•._, ·,,- ll'.j k,po1L tur the bt::lltoflt u, ""'· ,_.u1p•-'1ate "he.nb, 
Sorne se'3 this a[~ a. eonti.nu~tt10:n cif his activities at. the -:;;v:qc)~ "'1'?here }tepa
eholi 'Nas often a,:x:used of favoring the m:bile phone and ele,;tri,:; utility in
dustries at the e:,:pense ofpublie health. 

()then,; see :Re:pa.c:;h_oli"s ec:tJ.1s1Jlting rylork.as the elosing r,:)fa. circle. Industry 

(,;on.tin.ued on p.2) 
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E~y Lorraine c:o.t1r1olly~ Corn.:n.iunity 1-.Jerv.vs\vire 

A national charity has today released figures that show more th,3n 40,000 peopie affected by bram tumours are m1,srng from tl;e 
1JK1s official statistics each year_ 

Brain Tu1r1our UI-~ foreca:.:'ts th.at the brain \.Vilt beco1ne 11 the primary battleground against cance:ri' 111 the :fiJ.ture, as the treatment of 
. . 

ott1er cancers 3;1\rances 

1n a nev~;,- report. Register 1\•~Y ltu:11our~ 'F:e-cogn1se 1·v~e, putJiishe(i to rnark Brain lur.nour AvJareness 1\,1.onth, t)1e c)1anty has V,?arrJ.el1 
th~t thn11£.;~nr1~ n f 7i;;t1?.nt:~ p,=n--::h _?P..~t- n~::r:e1T,lP 1n;;dt=:q1~~tP. r:;+·rP hP.r:;~n:::2 ·nn hudgP.t nr- ;ri fi--:➔:~tn1r:h1rP. F.X-i:~t::; tn nlf'.'P.t thf:1r--n~2d~_ fl :=n-ti r:n1s-rl_y 

at local level. Furthennore, research into brain tu,r.nours is v1oeful1y underfunded because they are r1erce1ved to be Hr-a.re" 

Brain Turn our UK is calling 011 the govenu:n.er1ts and health ser1.rices across the UK to ensure th.at ali brain tutnou.rs are recorded 111 

the offic1a1 statistics by the end of 2009, so t11at effective care can be planned and delivered. 

Jenny Baker C)BE, Brain Turn our UK clnef executive, said: "Bram tumours, by virtue of their dangerous loca1:ion, can nnpact on 

their h1111our,. are largely ov'erlooked because he-a.1th set1.ri ces have not recogni sec} their existence atid cornplei{ needs_ i, 

The report - supported by e:fperts from around the lJK - esti.111.ates that 4 8.JJOO people de,..ilelop a pnn1ai-y· or secnndar-:-1 brain tumour1n 

t.he TJK e"'.rer;t year. 

[)r Dff'iid Le'it~r. consultant oncologist at 1iVeston Park Hospital, SheffielQ said: "The.re are prob;:it½ly around t500 pat1ents ,;NJ.th h1gh 

gra[ie brain ts..1111.ours n11ss1ng :frorn ti1e ofilciai statistics as ,.._.ve11 as thousands 0£ patients Vltth lovv·er grad.e anti Oerugn tI.irn.ours_ 

,;-Brain ·rur.no-ur (f.f:": nghtly rnakes the point tl1at unfess \.\re record th.is fiosf grou.p of patients~ v..re carrr1ot ensure that they bene.fi t :liorn. 

brain tun1ours are rn1ss1ng fron1 the registr_:,r Consequently, another 3,000 tumours are not recorded. Sotr:.e are rnaligna:nt v, .. +Ule oth1::1·s 

that are low grade or benign can nevertheless he as deadly as cancer. 

Iviost su11:ins1ng of all, second.ar;l brain cancer 1s not reco:rded~ even thoug}-1 for tnar:ry cancer patients brain cancer rna:-,1 lJe the actu31 
'°-::ct.~·2-e x:.\f ,1.t-C!.tl:... "!2.•i•"&i1 T\.\111·0\11 :.._st: 1.~,t.ht.•~1ts tlr2..t -&.~-;:yu:t1d 32,.\JGG }}t:_.,)})1 e ·d.fft(;tt.d hy sec1)11~t:u;7 t\r·aiu tu-r11.u1.u-2. ·&t u:t:,t f)lfif\triy i"tL'tyf,;it.-;~ 

tn the official st-::1tistics each year 

Second2rJT cai1.cerin the bra:i.n 1s becormng increasingly cornmon. as arlvances are tnade in treating other pntnzrr:l car"J_cers. 

t,/Is Baker added: "In future, the brain is likely to he the primary battle ground agamst cancer It 1s essential that our health senrices 

rnonitor t.h1s gro,.,.,i~ng danger and prepare to fight it. 11 

end 

http://v,rvv-w.communitynevvswire.press.net/article.jsp?id=5589678 23/03/2009 
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The weblog version of this message is at: 
http://W½w.emfacts.com/weblog/index.php?p=537 

From Lloyd Morgan: 

Hi Don, 

Page 1 of2 

I have attached my commentary on the Final Report of the RN.IIT Cancer Cancers. Please use the 
usual caveats re my association with the Central Brain Tumor Registry of the United States to wit, 
"For identification purposes only. All statements are mine and mine alone and do not represent 
positions or opinions of the Central Brain Tumor Registry of the United States." 

Best regards, 
Lloyd 

Commentary on the Fin al Report of the RMIT Cancer Cases 

This report is a cover-up of the first order. I '1vill restrict my commentary to the cases of brain tumor 
on Levels 16 and 17. 

TI1ere were 4 brain tumors reported in a population of 114 staff members in an 11 year· period. 
These tumors were: 
* One glioblastoma m ultif orme 
* Two meningiomas 
* One haemangioblastoma 
* One pituitary adenoma 

The repori remarks that since there was only a single malign ant tumour, "the presence of a single 
case only of a primary malign ant brain tum our within the population on these floor levels does not 
enable an accurate epidemiological analysis." This statement was made in the context that no 
"benign" brain tumour data is collected in Victoria The report also states that a pituitary tumour is 
not a brain tumour stating that the World Health Organization (WHO) classifies such a tumour as 
"an endocrine tumour and not a brain tum our." 

There was neither an attempt to examine the incidence rate of"benign" brain tumour beyond 
Victoria nor was their statement correct about WHO 's classification of pituitary tumours. Pituitary 
tumors ar·e classified by '\VHO and here in the United States as a brain tumour. 

Let's examine the facts for each of these brain tumours using data published by the Central Brain 
Tumor Registry of the United States (www.cbtrus.org). 
* TI1e age acljusted rate of glioblastoma is 3.05 per 100,000 people per year 
* The age adjusted rate of meningioma is 4.53 per 100,000 people per year 
* The age adjusted rate ofhaemangioblastoma is 0.9 per 100,000 per year 
* The age adjusted rate of pituitary adenoma is 0.92 per 100,000 per year 

There were 114 staff members over a period of 11 years. Thus the person-years of this cohort are 
1,254. Using the above incidence rates the num her of each tum or type that would be expected is: 
* Expected glioblastomas ar·e 0.038. TI1e observed/expected ratio is 26. 
* Expected meningiomas are 0.11 . The observed/expected ratio is 8. 8 
* Expected haemangioblastomas are 0.011. The observed/expected ratio is 89. 
* Expected pituitary adenoma<s are 0.012. The observed/expected ratio is 87. 

http://www.emfacts.com/weblog/?p=537 13/12/2006 
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[ 
Radiat1c 1 Safet1 HS'•dbook - --

6 1 Royal Navy - BR2924 RadIot1azards in the Naval Service, (Vols 1 and 2). 

6.2 Royal A.ir Force - CESO(RAF) Branch Guidance Ref 01/05 

6.3 Army- .Army Code No. 63723 

DUTIES 

Commanding Officer {CO} and Head of Establishment 

7 Tr-ie Cornrnanding Oif1cer (CO) r1as a duty to u-,e Secretary of State, and a personal re:;ponsibiilty, 
to protect the environment and secure the health, safet)f and welfare of their staff at work The CO Is 
also required to protect persons not in MOD employment (e g members of the public) against nsks to 
their healtt1 and safety arising from the MOD work activities Tt-iis Inclucles radiation safety The CO s 
authority (but not resporsib1lity) for radiation safet:/ management arrangements mav be delegated to 
appropnate personnel, such as a Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) 

Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) 

8 RadIatIon Safety Officers are to ensure that thev are farnil1ar wIU1 the specific ra,jIatIon hazards at 
tr1e establishments or vessels for wt1Ict1 they' are responsible, and that adequate radiation protection 
arrangernents are rnacje to rrnnirnIse the radiation 1-,azards 

FOCAL POINT AUTHORITIES FOR RAD!OFREQUENCY RADIATION 

9 Tt1e single serv ce focal point authoritie; are l1·;ted at Table 1 

HAZARDS 

10 The perceptible b1olog1cal effects of exposure to RF radiation are mamly thermal and acute in 
nature Tl1ei;e effects rnav take the form of warming of the body e1tt1er tl1rough rei;onance effects or 
mduced cu•rents The eftects may t,e mild, such as pncklmg of me l1a1rs and small static shocks, 

.mcreasmg In seventy to large static shocks, thro(1gh to deep tr1ermal burns which may be caused by 
grasping transmittmg antennae Effects similar to tInrntus have been experienced by some exposed 
personnel R.F radiation n1av in sorne cases, cause interference ·t",nt~ personal tnedical de\'tces such as 
pacemakers and hearing atdf; J.!.j:;houid be aotecl hovvever, that b10\ogicat darna9.e may be caused t1y 
exposure to RF radiation which Is below the threshold of perception 

REFERENCE LEVELS 
- n l-:-- s-'1 o "-' ~ 

to 17 vb 1 , c.. 
11 Reference levels for direct measurement of non Ionis111g radiation are detailed In JSP 375 ol 2 
Leaflet 22 (see F'elated Leaflets paragraph below). Exposures at or below these levers are to be 
reduce.d so far as is reasonablV practicable, but are othenN1se tolerable and do not reqUire further 
investigation Exposures above reference levels may still conform with HPA/RPD guidance, but must be 
referred to the focat point authority for rad1atIon safety listed at Table 1 

Leaflet 35 
Page 2 Jan 2007 
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